Welcome to Belmont Post, Easter Edition, 2022. We have both been part of the newspaper team
before but not as editors. We are so excited to get the Belmont Post back out to you all. In our
special Easter addition you will find: recipes, jokes, interviews, happy news stories and a school trip
blog. We hope you enjoy and have a lovely Easter.
Freya and Ula—Co-editors

Staff Interview...

Leo and Abhinav (year 3)
caught up with Miss Clark
our Year 3 teacher.

What was your dream job when you were growing up?
Zookeeper or teacher
What were you doing before you joined Belmont Academy?
I was at university in Canterbury studying to be a teacher and helped to run a
boxing club.
What would you like to do if you weren’t a teacher?
I'd like to work in an animal rescue, paramedic or police officer - I enjoy helping and caring for people/animals.
What is your favourite book?
Harry Potter
Do you have any hobbies?
Keeping fit (boxing, tennis, running), cooking and trying new recipes, travelling
around the world
If you could travel anywhere in the world where would it be?
Australia

Quick fire

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Chocolate or crisps
Dogs or cats
Beach or pool
Movie or book
Summer or winter
Starter or pudding
Tea or coffee
Would you rather travel to
the past or the future – travel to
the future
9. Favourite Hogwarts House Gryffindor
Batman or Spiderman

GOOD NEWS ONLY… A Green Dog!
By Freya—Year 6, Wren Class

Bulldog Freya recently had an unusual puppy. She was green! The puppy was perfectly fine,
but everyone was shocked, as only 1 in 10,000 puppies are born green. This tiny green
puppy has been named after someone from Shrek—Fiona!
She wears a stunning pink collar, and looks adorable in it—it really sets of her green coat!
Fiona’s mum, Freya, was only expecting 7 puppies but little Fiona was puppy number 8.
What a surprise she must have been!

Year 5 School Trip
By Aaron—Year 5, Hokusai

On Friday 25th February, Hokusai and Brunel classes (year 5) got ready to go on a school trip to the Planetarium in
Greenwich.
We arrived at school, with our packed lunch’s ready and Miss Malm took the register. Both classes then hopped on a
bright white coach that was taking us to the Planetarium. 30 minutes later we arrived at Greenwich Park. As we
walked through the park, we saw dogs on walks and heard the birds chirping. Once we arrived at the planetarium, we
met our guide who led us down into the auditorium. Before we entered for our workshop, he showed us a real meteorite that was 45 billion years old!! As we took our seats, another school joined us for the show. We learnt that Jupiter is the biggest hurricane ever recorded and if you were to step on a gas giant (a planet made up of gas and air
like Jupiter) you would just fall straight through it. We also found out that if we could harness the energy of Jupiter’s Northern Lights, we could power the world’s electricity.
After our workshop, we had lunch at the Maritime Museum. We were able to have a tour—it was great fun to see all
the amazing things from the past.
We then all got back on the coach and drove back to school – The school trip was fantastic!

Easter Nest Rice Crispy Cakes
By Ula—Year 6, O’Keeffe

Why not try these tasty treats over the Easter Holidays…but remember to ask your grown ups first!
Ingredients
150g of dark or milk chocolate
50g of unsalted butter
2tbsp of honey
100g of rice crispy cakes
1 packet of mini chocolate eggs
1.

Line a 12 hole muffin tin with muffin cases

2.

Break the chocolate into small pieces into a large microwave safe bowl.

3.

Add the butter and honey and melt in your microwave for 30 seconds (or over a pan of simmering water)

4.

Stir until the chocolate and butter have melted

5.

Carefully added the rice crispy cereal to the bowl and mix gently until all the cereal in coated in yummy
chocolate

6.

Spoon the crispy mixture evenly into your muffin cases and pop a mini egg or two on top

Serve and enjoy!

Get Your Kicks...

Harry and Laurie from Brunel Class (Year 5) sat down with the

2021/22 Sport Captain Teddie O’Reilly to talk all things sports.

How were you chosen to be Sports Captain and did you want the role?
Yeah I definitely wanted it, I love sport and love being part of a team so I was really pleased and felt proud of myself. Mr Lynch and Mr McGregor chose me to be Sports Captain.
What sport do you enjoy playing the most?
Football, 100%. It’s what I’m best at and I play for a team outside of school – we’re playing the Final of the Pink
Shield Cup in a couple of weeks. I am their top goal scorer so I’m hoping we win.
What is your favourite thing about playing sport?
It makes me happy and I really enjoy playing with others – I only really like and play team sports.
Have you ever watched the girl’s football team?
Yeah I have – they played really well and were unlucky. They lost 6:5 on
penalties but they should have won.
Finally Teddie, how did the boys football team get on yesterday
(Belmont Boys played in the Stuart Turpin Cup Final)
It was really close game, all the boys did well and we played well as a team.
Unfortunately we lost in the final minute, 3:4, better luck next time.

How to draw...an Easter Bunny
By Katie—Year 6, O’keffee

Easter Jokes To Crack You Up...get it?
By Puneet—Year 6, O’Keeffe
What kind of books do bunnies read?
Ones with hoppy endings.

What do you call a mischievous Easter Egg?
A yolker

How does the Easter Bunny stay fit?
Egg-ercise

What did the mummy egg say to the baby egg?
You’re egg-stra special

What kind of jewellery does the Easter Bunny wear?
14 Carrot Gold

Thanks to everyone who contributed to this edition and the children that have given their time to produce all the
features. We hope you enjoyed reading it and we wish you all a very happy Easter. Our next edition will be out
in July

Mrs Watson

